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D ecoupled tw o-dim ensionalsuperconductivity and continuous m elting transitions

in layered superconductors im m ersed in a parallelm agnetic �eld
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Com putationalM aterials Science Center,NationalInstitute for M aterials Science,Tsukuba 305-0047,Japan

(D ated:M ay 14,2004)

Possible phases and the B � T phase diagram of interlayer Josephson vortices induced by a

m agnetic �eld parallelto the superconducting layers are investigated by M onte Carlo sim ulations

based on theanisotropic,frustrated XY m odel.W hile forlow m agnetic �eldsand sm allanisotropy

param etersa single �rst-ordertransition isobserved sim ilarly to the m elting ofAbrikosov (orpan-

cake)vortex lattice,an interm ediatephase,characterized by decoupled,two-dim ensional(2D )quasi

long-range crystalline order(Q LRCO )and superconductivity,isfound athigh m agnetic �eldsand

large anisotropy param eters. Com bining the sim ulation results with a sym m etry argum ent,it is

revealed that this interm ediate phase is ofK osterlitz-Thouless (K T) type,and the m elting of2D

quasiJosephson vortex latticesand suppression ofsuperconductivity isa K T transition.Evolution

ofthe interm ediate phase to the low-tem perature phase of3D LRCO is second order and belongs

to the 3D XY universality class. The three phase boundariesm erge ata m ulticriticalpointatthe

m agnetic�eld oforderB m c = �0=2
p
3d

2
in theB � T phasediagram .Itisrevealed thatdecoupling

ofthe 3D Josephson vortex lattice into the 2D phase is triggered by hops ofJosephson ux lines

across superconducting layers activated by therm aluctuations. The equilibrium phase diagram

with the K T phase athigh m agnetic �elds and large anisotropy param eters is consistent with the

peculiarLorentz-force-independentdissipation observed in highly anisotropic high-Tc superconduc-

torBi2Sr2CaCu2O 8+ y by Iye etal.(Physica 159C ,433 (1989)).

PACS num bers: 74.60.G e,74.20.D e,74.25Bt,74.25.D w

I. IN T R O D U C T IO N

The high-Tc superconductors share a layered struc-

ture in which the superconductivity is widely believed

to occurm ainly in the CuO 2 layersintervened by layers

ofcharge reservoir (block layers). For m any purposes,

the m aterialscan be considered asintrinsicstacksofsu-

perconducting layers,coupling with each other by the

Josephson e�ect.They arethereforestrongly anisotropic

between the norm al(c-axis)and in-plane directions. In

spite ofthis anisotropy,the superconductors are three-

dim ensional(3D)in natureattem peraturesnearthesu-

perconductivity transition point at zero m agnetic �eld

Tc. Especially,the criticalphenom ena ofsuperconduc-

tivity transition aregoverned by the3D XY universality

class[1].Sincethecoherencelengthsdivergein thecriti-

calregion,theshort-range(SR)nonuniform ity caused by

the layerstructurebecom esunim portant.

There are two cases that physics can be di�erent.

The �rst case is realized atlow tem peratures,atwhich

the correlation length �c becom escom parable with,and

even sm allerthan theinterlayerseparation d,wheretwo-

dim ensional(2D) properties can arise. A crossoverbe-

tween 2D and 3D behaviors is expected to occur when

the value of�c=d is ofthe order ofunity. The second

case isrealized when the superconductorisim m ersed in

a strong m agnetic�eld parallelto the CuO2 layers.The

coupling between the superconducting layers are weak-

ened signi�cantly by them agnetic�eld,and thee�ective

correlation length �c can bevery sm alleven athigh tem -

peratures. To elucidate the second case isthe objective

ofthe presentstudy. As revealed in the presentpaper,

there is a genuine therm odynam ic phase transition be-

tween 2D and 3D phasesathigh m agnetic �elds.

It is now wellestablished that the superconductivity

transition in a type IIsuperconductorin m agnetic�elds

[2]is�rstorder,accom panied by thefreezing oftheux-

lineliquid into 3D lattice[3,4,5].Thisnotion ispartic-

ularly im portant because the transition was considered

second order for a long tim e. W e notice however that

the �rst-ordernorm alto superconductivity transition is

m ainly observed underm agnetic �eldsperpendicularto

the layers,where the 2D translation sym m etry enjoyed

by pancake vortices is broken at the transition. In a

sharp contrast,a parallelm agnetic �eld penetrates the

layered superconductorin the form ofJosephson vortex

ofux quantum [6]through block layers [7]. The rele-

vant c-axis translation sym m etry is reduced a priorito

a discrete one,raising the possibility ofnew phasesand

new m elting process.

Asan ordercom peting with the 3D lattice order,de-

coupled superconducting layerswith in-planequasi-long-

range (Q LR) correlations was proposed by Efetov even

beforethediscoveryofhigh-Tc superconductorswith pro-

found layerstructures[8]. Lateron,an exponentialde-

pendence ofthe interlayer shear m odulus on the m ag-

netic�eld isderived by Ivlev etal.[9],consistently with

the decoupling scenario since the sm allshear m odulus

can hardly hold the 3D lattice when therm aluctua-

tionssetin. Thispossibility washoweverquestioned by

M ikheev and K olom eisky [10]using the renorm alization

group (RG )approach.Itisderived thatany weak inter-

layercoupling should berelevantand only a 3D LR crys-

talline order(CO )is possible,asfarashops ofJoseph-
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son ux lines across CuO2 layers can be neglected,an

approxim ation adopted in the previousworks.A sim ilar

conclusion wasobtained by K orshunov and Larkin [11].

Transport experim ents on high-Tc superconduc-

tors have been sheding lights on the possible crys-

talline order of Josephson ux lines. A peculiar

Lorentz-force-independentdissipation has been found in

Bi2Sr2CaCu2O 8+ y underH = 5T by Iye etal. thatthe

resistivity isindependentofthe angle between the m ag-

netic �eld and current when they are both parallelto

the CuO 2 layer [12]. In the sam e fam ily ofm aterials,

non-O hm icpower-law I-V characteristicsareobserved by

othergroups[13,14]. Chakravarty etal. dem onstrated

thattheLorentz-force-independentdissipation cannotoc-

curin a lattice phase [15]. In orderto explain these pe-

culiardissipations,Blatteretal. proposed a K osterlitz-

Thouless(K T)transition [16,17]athigh m agnetic�elds,

relating the creeping ofJosephson ux lines across the

CuO 2 layerscaused by applied currentswith the shear-

less ux-line state [18]. (See [19] for a possible K T

phase at interm ediate m agnetic �elds.) O n the other

hand, an excess resistivity for H ? I over H jjI, and

thusa Lorentz-force-dependentdissipation wasobserved

in YBa2Cu3O 7� � singlecrystalsatlow �elds[20,21,22].

K es etal. addressed this di�erence in term s ofthe dif-

ferent anisotropy param eters [23]. Taking the Bi-based

m aterialsalm ost"m agneticallytransparent",theauthors

attributed the experim entally observed dissipations to

uncontrolled m issalignm entsofm agnetic �eld.

M otivated by an experim entby K wok etal.suggestive

of continuous m elting transition at interm ediate m ag-

netic �elds[24],Balentsand Nelson proposed a sm ectic

phase:a regularsubsetofblock layersareselectively oc-

cupied by Josephson vortices;in the occupied block lay-

ersJosephson ux linesbehavelikeliquid.They showed

thatm elting ofthe 3D lattice can be continuous in the

presenceoflayerpinning [25].See also [26].

Although thesestudiesprovideim portantphysicalin-

sights for the m ixed states in layered type IIsupercon-

ductors,itisclearthatdiscrepanciesam ongdi�erentap-

proacheshave notbeen resolved and thata uni�ed pic-

ture isstillnotavailable.The m ain di�culty liesin the

featuresofdi�erentenergy contributionsinvolved in the

presentsystem :First,the inter-vortex repulsive force is

highly anisotropic between the c axisand the ab plane;

Second,Josephson ux lines feelstrong pinning poten-

tials from the CuO 2 layers. At a �rst glance,approxi-

m ationswhich takeinto accountdi�erencesin strengths

ofthese energy contributions can sim plify the problem .

Itturnsoutthatthesituation isquitecom plicated.The

Josephson ux lines arrange them selves such that they

reside atpositionsfrom which deviationsin di�erentdi-

rectionscostequalenergies.Although theprofound layer

structure reduces the c-axis com ponent ofthe displace-

m ent�eld atlow tem peratures,itcertainly enhancesthe

rigidity ofthe ux-line lattice and stabilizes it to high

tem peratures.Atthem elting tem perature,therm aluc-

tuations are signi�cant and sm ear out the strong layer

pinning to an e�ectively weak one. Therefore,no ap-

proxim ation can bejusti�ed easily in theregim eofphase

transition.O nethushasto treatthecom petition am ong

the anisotropic repulsion energy,the periodic layerpin-

ning potential,and therm aluctuationssim ultaneously.

O n theotherhand,sinceaJosephson vortex isoflarge

sizein thein-planedirection,point-likedefectsplaym uch

lesspinninge�ectcom pared with apancakevortex.Itre-

lievesonefrom being involved into glassy problem s,and

m akesthestudyon apureJosephson-vortexsystem m ore

relevantto reality.Asa result,the high-�eld partofthe

B � T phase diagram fora pure vortex system becom es

accessibleexperim entally.Forthispoint,please see sev-

eralinteresting proposals [27,28,29]in term s ofpan-

cakevortices,which arehoweverham pered by inevitable

point-like defects in superconductors which govern the

behaviorsofpancakevortices.

Thesesituationsm otivateusto investigateJosephson-

vortex system s by m eans of M onte Carlo sim ulations.

The Ham iltonian isthe so-called anisotropic,frustrated

XY m odel on the superconductivity order param eter,

where the frustrationsin phase variablesareinduced by

them agnetic�eld.Thism odelhasbeen used to sim ulate

quite successfully the m elting phenom enon ofAbrikosov

(orpancake)vortex lattice under m agnetic �elds paral-

lelto the c axis [30,31,32,33,34,35]. W e adopt the

sam em odelin thepresentstudy on interlayerJosephson

vortices. The m ain results are sum m arized as follows.

Thereisam ulticriticalpointin theB � T phasediagram :

below the m ulticritical�eld a single �rst-order m elting

transition upon tem peraturesweepingisobserved;above

it there exists an interm ediate K T phase characterized

by in-plane 2D,Q LRCO and superconductivity in be-

tween the norm alphase and 3D lattice phase,accom pa-

nied by two continuous m elting transitions. The exis-

tence ofa K T phase atm agnetic �eldsabove the m ulti-

criticalpointexplains the peculiar dissipations,such as

the Lorentz-force-independentresistance and the power-

law non-O hm icI-V characteristics,observed in Bi-based

m aterials for which the m ulticritical m agnetic �eld is

approxim ately B m c ’ 2T presum ing  = 150. In con-

trast,Lorentz-force-dependentdissipationsare expected

for YBa2Cu3O 7� �, since to access the K T phase one

needs a m agnetic �eld above Bm c ’ 50T taking  = 8.

Som eofthe resultswerepublished in Ref.[36,37].

The rem aining part ofthis paper is organized as fol-

lows.In Sec.IIthem odelHam iltonian isintroduced and

som e detailsofthe sim ulation techniquesare presented.

Aftera discussion on the description on ux line lattice,

we show in Sec. IIIsim ulation resultson the �rst-order

m eltingforasystem correspondingtoYBa2Cu3O 7� � sin-

gle crystals. It then follows num ericalevidences on an

interm ediate phase in a highly anisotropic system . De-

tailed characteristicsareprovided which allow usto con-

clude the K T nature ofthis phase. The superconduc-

tivity transition is discussed in Sec. IV,and the rela-

tionship with the crystallin order ofJosephson vortices

isrevealed.Section V addressesthepossibleuniversality
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ofthe transition between 2D phase and the 3D lattice.

TheB � T phasediagram ofJosephson vortex system sis

m apped outin Sec.VI.Finally,sum m aryon them ain re-

sultsderived from sim ulationsand discussionson recent

experim entsaregiven in Sec.VII.

II. M O D EL A N D SIM U LA T IO N D ETA ILS

In thepresenceofm agnetic�eld,theam plitudeofsu-

perconductivity orderparam eter,associated with thelo-

caltendency of electron pairing, attains a �nite value

at H c2 through a crossover. The genuine therm ody-

nam icphasetransitiontakesplaceatatem peraturelower

than thatcorresponding to H c2(T).Therefore,the m ost

im portant therm al uctuations in the therm odynam ic

phasetransition com efrom phasevariablesofthesuper-

conductivity order param eter. Under a m agnetic �eld

parallelto the layers,the e�ective Ham iltonian is thus

[37]

H = � J
X

R i� R jkx;y axis

cos(’i� ’j)

�
J

2

X

R i� R jkcaxis

cos(’i� ’j �
2�

�0

Z
R j

R i

A � dR ): (1)

The m odelis de�ned on the sim ple cubic grid with the

unitlength equalto theseparation between CuO 2 layers

d. The couplingsgiven by J = �20d=16�
3�2ab are lim ited

to nearest neighboring grid sites and  = �c=�ab. To

be speci�c,we put x̂ ? ŷ ? ĉ and B jĵy,and choose the

Landau gaugeA = (0;0;� xB )in Eq.(1).

The cosine functionsofthe gauge invariantphase dif-

ferences in ab planes m odelthe kinetic energy term s in

a G inzburg-Landau free energy functional. Higher har-

m onicsareneglected sincethelowestorderterm swith 2�

m odulation aresu�cientfordescribing relevanttherm al

uctuationsatphasetransitions.Thesecond term in the

Ham iltonian isthe Josephson energy between neighbor-

ing CuO 2 layers. The m agnetic �eld weakensthe inter-

layercouplingbyinducingfrustrations.O urHam iltonian

can be derived from the Lawrence-Doniach free energy

functional[38],which is proposed for layered supercon-

ductorsand recognized asa good m odelforhigh-Tc su-

perconductorswith profound layerstructure.

Spatialvariationsand therm aluctuationsin them ag-

netic induction, and thus m agnetic couplings, are ne-

glected in Ham iltonian (1),which is in principle justi-

�ed only atthe strongly type IIlim it.Itisa reasonable

approxim ation in thepresentcase.TheLondon penetra-

tion depth �c isverylarge(oforder�m ),whichm akesthe

spatialvariation ofthem agneticinduction in thex direc-

tion and thusthem agneticinteractionsam ongJosephson

ux linesvery sm all.M agneticcouplingsm ay play a role

when pancakevorticesare activated by therm aluctua-

tions. Itwasaddressed,however,thatthe m agnetic in-

teraction between two pancakevorticeson a sam eCuO 2

layerincreaseswith the separation only as1=R atlarge

distancebecauseofthe interlayercoupling [18],which is

therefore m uch sm aller than the elastic energy. There-

fore,m agnetic couplingscan be ignored safely asfar as

the therm odynam icphasetransition isconcerned.

Therm aluctuationsin theam plitudeofsuperconduc-

tivity orderparam etercan be taken into accountin sev-

eralways.O necan includea tem peraturedependenceof

theam plitudein them ean-�eld way,such thatthepene-

tration depth and thecoupling constantsvary with tem -

perature.Thistreatm entperm itsaquantitativecom par-

ison between sim ulated quantitiesand experim entalob-

servations[32,39]. Alternatively,one can take therm al

averagesofsuperconductivity orderparam eteron scales

largerthan the unitlength ofgrid in ab planes. A fully

disordered con�guration ofphasevariableson thescaleof

d then resultsin zero superconductivity orderparam eter

atany largerlength scales.

TheHam iltonian (1)providesa reasonabledescription

forthe layerpinning on Josephson vorticesin the whole

tem perature regim e, even without taking into account

the tem perature dependence ofG inzburg-Landau corre-

lation length. Atlow tem peratures,the layersm odeled

by the discretenessofthe underlying grid in the cdirec-

tion set a series ofbarriers to the m otion ofJosephon

ux lines. Iftem perature is high enough,on the other

hand,pancakevorticesareactivated therm ally on CuO 2

layers,such thatJosephson ux linescan hop to neigh-

boring block layers easily. Therm aluctuations reduce

e�ectively the layerpinning potential.

The above Ham iltonian has a trivial lim it  = 1 ,

where K T transition takes place at T bare
K T

’ 0:89J=kB

in each independent ab plane. For large but �nite

anisotropy param eters,thereisa broad crossoverregim e

which is dom inated by this lim it,which can be seen in

the speci�cheat[37,40].

In the present study, the m agnetic �eld is �xed at

f � B d2=�0 = 1=32 while the anisotropy param eter is

tuned for the convenience of sim ulation. The system

size is Lx � Ly � Lc = 384d � 200d � 20d under peri-

odicboundary conditions.Therearetotally N v = 48000

Josephson vorticesin the ground state.The system size

is set anisotropically since we are interested in system s

oflargeanisotropy param eters:therearef � Lx=d = 12

Josephson ux linesthex direction,which iscom parable

with the num ber ofJosephson ux lines in the c axis:

Lc=2d = 10. (See Fig. 2 of[37].) Asthe �eld direction

coincideswith ab planesofstrong couplings,the system

sizein thisdirection hasto be taken largeenough in or-

derto treattherm aluctuationssu�ciently.Although a

fullanalysison �nite-sizee�ectsisstilldi�cultwith the

availablecom puting resource,itwillberevealed laterby

com paring sim ulation resultsfordi�erentanisotropy pa-

ram etersthatthe phases and phase diagram derived in

the presentpaperarefree ofserious�nite-sizee�ects.

In atypicalsim ulation process,westartwith arandom

con�guration ofphasevariablesata su�cienthigh tem -

perature.Thesystem isthen cooled down graduallywith
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the tem perature skips and the num ber ofM onte Carlo

sweeps listed in Ref.[37]. After arriving at the lattice

phase at a su�ciently low tem perature,T = 0:1J=kB ,

we heat the system back slowly. Therm alaveragesare

taken over � 107 M onte Carlo sweeps at tem peratures

around the transition points. Allthe results shown in

the presentpaperarecalculated in the heating process.

III. C R Y STA LLIZA T IO N T R A N SIT IO N

A . D escription ofJosephson vortex lattice

Thecrystallineorderofthesystem isdescribed by the

correlation function

S(R )= h�(R )�(0)i� h�(R )ih�(0)i; (2)

where R = (x;y;z)and �(R )isthe y com ponentofthe

vorticity at position R which is explicitely de�ned by

�(R )�
P

�
�(R? � R ? ;�(y))with R ? = (x;z),and its

Fouriertransform ation,i.e.the structurefactor,

S(k)=

Z

d
3
Re

� ik� R
S(R ): (3)

In lattice phase subject to therm aluctuations,the

vortex density isexpressed in term softhereciprocalvec-

torsas

�(R )= 	0e
� iK 0� R+ 	 1(R )e

� iK 1� R+ 	 2(R )e
� iK 2� R+ c:c:;

(4)

whereK j with j= 0;1;2 areprim itivereciprocallattice

vectorsand K 0+ K 1+ K 2 = 0.Higherharm onicsarenot

included forsim plicity,which are notim portantforthe

laterdiscussionson phasetransitions.	 j(R )’sareorder

param etersofthecrystallineorder,and areexpressed by

the displacem ent�eld u = (ux;0;uc)[41]:

	 j(R )= e
iK j� u(R )

: (5)

Thedensity-density correlation isthen given by corre-

lation functionsoforderparam eters

S(R ) =
P

j
[e� iK j� Rh	 j(R )	

�
j(0)i+ c:c:]

=
P

j
jh	 jij

2[e� iK j� R+ c:c:]g(K j;R );

(6)

with the correlatorofdisplacem ent�eldsde�ned by

g(K ;R )� he
� iK � [u(R )� u(0)]

i: (7)

Thecrossterm sbetween di�erentreciprocalvectorsdis-

appearbecause ofthe in�nite expectation valuesofdis-

placem ent�elds.The structurefactoristhen given by

S(k)�
X

j

Z

d
3
R[e

� i(k� K j)� R+ e
� i(k+ K j)� R]g(K j;R ):

(8)

For the present ux line system , it is convenient to

consider partial structure factors in the section per-

pendicular to the m agnetic �eld. They are related to

the above 3D one by a partialintegral,S(kx;y;kc) �
R

dkye
iky yS(k).In the presentpaper,we willshow sim -

ulation resultson S(kx;kc)� S(kx;y = 0;kc)which re-

vealsthevortexcorrelationsin thesam ecrosssection per-

pendicularto the m agnetic�eld.

In a 3D crystalphase, g(K j;R )’s approach to con-

stants at large distances, and �-function Bragg peaks

should be observed atthe reciprocal-latticevectors.For

thepresentsystem ofweakinterlayercouplings,thereisa

com petingorderto the3D crystallineorder,in which the

Josephson vorticesare strongly correlated in each block

layersuch thata Q LRO ispresent,while only SR corre-

lationsarerealized in the cdirection:

g(K j;R )� e
� jzj=�c=r

�
(9)

with R = (r;z), and r an in-plane positional vec-

tor rescaled from the originalone according to the in-

plane elastic constants [10, 25]. As will be revealed

later,this case occurs when the m angeic �eld and the

anisotropy param eterare large enough,such thatevery

block layer is occupied by Josephson vortices and the

two unit vectors in realspace are a1 = (d=f;0;0) and

a2 = (d=2f;0;d). The prim itive reciprocallattice vec-

torsare K = (� 2f�=d;0;� �=d)and (0;0;� 2�=d). The

lasttwo ones are equivalentto the origin. In this case,

dom inant therm aluctuations are associated with the

other four reciprocalvectors. Especially,the kc and kx

pro�lesofthepartialstructurefactorwith y = 0 around

them areevaluated as

S(� 2f�=d;kc) �
R

dxdze� i(kc� �=d)zg(K ;R )

�
�
� 1

c

�
� 2

c + (kc� �=d)
2
;

(10)

S(kx;� �=d) �
R

dxdze� i(kx � 2f�=d)xg(K ;R )

� jkx � 2f�=dj� 1+ �;

(11)

with R = (x;0;z),up to m ultiplicative coe�cients and

linearcorrections.Nam ely,in such a phaseof2D Q LRO

the structure factorshould show power-law singularities

in the kx direction at reciprocal-lattice vectors, while

sm earsoutin the kc direction in a Lorentzian form .By

�tting the pro�les of the Bragg spots, the correlation

length �c and the exponent� ofQ LRO in abplanescan

be evaluated. Detailed discussions on pro�les ofBragg

peaksin thesm ecticphaseofliquid crystalscan befound

in Ref.[42].
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FIG . 1: Structure factors S(kx;kc) for  = 8 at several

typical tem peratures. Top-left: T = 0:1J=kB ; Top-right:

T = 0:96J=kB ; Bottom -left: T = 0:98J=kB ; Bottom -right:

T = 1:5J=kB . The panelsare for wave num berswithin kx 2

[� 25�=192d;25�=192d](horizontal) and kc 2 [� 2�=d;2�=d]

(vertical). The spots at (kx;kc) = (0;� 2�=d) are quivalent

to (0;0)in the presentsystem .

B . First-order m elting transition:  = 8

Let us start with a system ofthe anisotropy param -

eter  = 8, which m odels the high-Tc superconductor

YBa2Cu3O 7� �. Upon tem perature sweeping, a �rst-

ordertransition isobserved,indicated by the �-function

peak in the speci�c heat and a kink anom aly in the

Josephson energy at Tm = 0:96J=kB , as displayed in

Figs.1 and 4 ofRef.[37].

In order to characterize the phase transition better,

weinvestigatethecrystallineorderofJosephson vortices

in term softhe structure factors. Atlow tem peratures,

there isa �ne 3D LRCO in the system indicated by the

�-function Bragg peaksatthe reciprocal-lattice vectors,

notonly them inim alonesbutalso athigher-ordersatel-

lites, as displayed in the top-left panelof Fig.1. The

Braggpeaksareobserved up to Tm ’ 0:96J=kB ,without

losing theirsharpnessasshown in the top-rightpanelof

Fig.1 and in Fig.2.The3D LRCO disappearswhen tem -

perature crossesTm . The �rst-ordertransition atTm is

thereforeidenti�edasthem eltingoftheJosephsonvortex

lattice,sim ilarto the m elting ofAbrikosov (orpancake)

vortex lattice in m agnetic�eldsparallelto the caxis.

At T ’ 0:98J=kB , SR correlations are observed as

shown in the bottom -left panelofFig.1,which charac-

terize a vortex liquid with layerm odulation. It is wor-

thy to notice that,in spite ofthe high anisotropy in the

vortex lattice,therm aluctuationsoflargewave-lengths

0
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FIG .2: kx (left) and kc (right) pro�les ofBragg peaks in

the top-rightpanelofFig.1 for = 8 atT = 0:96J=kB .

are quite isotropic for = 8 asreected in the spotsat

(kx;kc) = (� 2f�=d;� �=d) in the bottom -left panelof

Fig.1. At higher tem peratures,T � 1:2J=kB ,correla-

tionsaresuppressed by therm aluctuationsto thescale

ofgrid sizeofsim ulation asdepicted in thebottom -right

panelofFig.1. Containing huge num ber ofclosed vor-

tex loops the system is com pletely disordered. In such

a case,a coarse-graining in the ab planesresultsin zero

am plitudeofthesuperconductivity orderparam eter,cor-

responding to the norm alstates. In this tem perature

regim e vorticesare therefore notsuitable for describing

thesystem anym ore.Thetransform ationfrom thevortex

liquid tothenorm alphaseisacrossover,characterizedby

the broad peak in the speci�c heatin Fig.3 ofRef.[37].

W e have also sim ulated system s with 1 �  < 8 at

f = 1=32. The m elting point increases with decreas-

ing anisotropy param eter. Josephson vorticesdistribute

in a subset ofblock layers for  < 5 [37]. The phase

transitionsare�rstorderatwhich 3D LRCO setsup for

allthe caseswe have searched.These sim ulation results

look inconsistentwith scenariosofcontinuousm elting at

interm ediateand low m agnetic�elds.

C . M ulticriticalpoint

The �rst-order m elting ofJosephson vortex lattice is

suppressed tocontinuoustransitionswhen theanisotropy

param eterincreasesto  = 10,when the �lling factoris

�xed at f = 1=32,as reported in Ref. [37]. A critical

value ofthe product between the anisotropy param eter

and �lling factorm ay be given by [18,37]:

f =
1

2
p
3
: (12)

It is easy to see that below the critical value, the

Josephson vortex system isphysically equivalentto a 3D

anisotropic Abrikosov vortex lattice. Rescaling the sys-

tem by the anisotropy param etershould resultin an ef-

fective isotropic system . Allphysicalproperties,includ-

ing possible phases and the nature ofphase transition,

should be essentially the sam e as the isotropic system
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FIG .3: Structure factors S(kx;kc) for  = 20 at several

typicaltem peratures. Top-left: T = 0:65J=kB ; Top-right:

T = 0:7J=kB ; Bottom -left: T = 0:95J=kB ; Bottom -right:

T = 0:97J=kB .Thepanelsare forwavenum berswithin kx 2

[� 25�=192d;25�=192d](horizontal) and kc 2 [� 2�=d;2�=d]

(vertical). The spots at (kx;kc) = (0;� 2�=d) are quivalent

to (0;0)in the presentsystem .

exceptforan anisotropy scaling [43]. Thisphysicaldis-

cussion is consistentwith our observationspresented in

the preceding subsection.

O n the otherhand,the system becom esun-rescalable

above the criticalvalue,since the m inim alinter-vortex

separation in the c axis2d hasbeen reached atthe crit-

icalvalue. Any increase in eitherf or resultsin over-

whelm ing x-direction inter-vortex repulsions,which en-

hancethein-planecrystallineorder.Although theCuO 2

layers�x theinter-vortex distanceforJosephson vortices

in the c axis,ithasnothing to do with the inter-vortex

correlations. This is the m ost im portant peculiarity of

the interlayer Josephson vortices com pared with liquid

crystalsin which sm ecticordersarerealized.

D . Interm ediate phase:  = 20

In order to revealthe crystalline order ofJosephson

vorticesabovethecriticalpoint,wechoose = 20 which

isquite above the m ulticriticalvalue  = 16=
p
3 ’ 9:24

atf = 1=32. An appropriately large anisotropy param -

eter realizesthe interm ediate phase in a wide tem pera-

ture regim e while leavesa reasonable interlayerJoseph-

son coupling,and thus is convenient for com puter sim -

ulations. ForT � 0:65J=kB ,a 3D LRCO sam e asthat

for  = 8 is observed in this highly anisotropic case as

shown in the top-leftpanelofFig.3 and in Fig.4.
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FIG .4: kx (left) and kc (right) pro�les ofBragg peaks in

the top-leftpanelofFig.3 for = 20 atT = 0:65J=kB .
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FIG .5: kx (left) and kc (right) pro�les ofBragg peaks in

the top-rightpanelofFig.3 for = 20 atT = 0:7J=kB .

In a sharp contrastto the case of = 8,however,the

Bragg spots for  = 20 at (kx;kc) = (� 2f�=d;� �=d)

sm earsigni�cantly in thekc direction astem peraturein-

creasesto T = 0:7J=kB ,while leaving the sharpness in

the kx direction alm ost unchanged as seen in the top-

rightpanelofFig.3. Therm aluctuationsare therefore

very anisotropic as wellas the structure ofthe vortex

lattice.Thedi�usiveand stripe-likeBragg spotssurvive

to T ’ 0:95J=kB (seethe bottom -leftpanelofFig.3).

As shown in the right panelofFig.5, the kc pro�le

of the Bragg spots at T = 0:7J=kB is �tted well by

the Lorentzian function in Eq.(10) with the correlation

length �c ’ 1:5d. Therefore,the Josephson vorticesare

coupled to each other only SR in the c axis. Although

itisnoteasy to distinguish num erically the kx pro�lein

theleftpanelofFig.5 from a �-function Bragg peak,itis

easy to see thata �-function one isim possible asfaras

the system isdecoupled in the caxis.

Thekx pro�lesofstructurefactorsS(kx;kc)forhigher

tem peraturesaredepicted in Fig.6.They areclearly dif-

ferent from the �-function peak for T � 0:65J=kB for

the present system ,and those for  = 8 in the whole

tem peratureregim eT � Tm .Supposing a cusp singular-

ity in thepro�lesin Fig.6,wecan evaluatetheexponent

� in the correlation function Eq.(9) by �tting the data

points including the peak values. This analysis results

in � ’ 1:97� 0:07;1:42� 0:01;1:17� 0:007;1:11� 0:003

atT = 0:96;0:95;0:92;0:8J=kB ,with theerrorbarsfrom

the least-squares �ttings. The �tting curves are shown

in Fig.6 by the solid curves.The good quality ofthe �t-
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Bragg spotsfor  = 20 in the interm ediate phase. The solid

curvesareresultsoftheleast-squares�ttingstothepower-law

function asdescribed in text.

tingswith � > 1 forallthe tem peratures,especially for

0 � kx � �=16d,can be taken as a justi�cation ofthe

assum ption on the cusp singularity.

The tem perature dependence ofthe m axim alvalue of

Bragg peaks is shown in Fig.7. The intensity ofBragg

spots is sm alland increases very slowly with decreas-

ing tem perature for 0:7J=kB � T � 0:95J=kB . Across

T� wherethespotsbecom e�-function like,theintensity

increasesnoticably.Asa com parison,thatfor = 8 in-

creasesverysharply with decreasingtem peratureassoon

as they becom e observable at the m elting point Tm as

shown in Fig.7.

O ne can also evaluate the partial structure factor

S(kx;ky)� S(kx;ky;z = 0),which describestheJoseph-

son vortex correlations in the sam e block layers. The

pro�les around the Bragg spots (kx;ky) = (� 2f�=d;0)

should behaveas

S(kx;0)� jkx � 2f�=dj
� 2+ �

; S(2f�=d;ky)� jkyj
� 2+ �

:

(13)

The sim ulated results are displayed in Fig.8 for T =

0:8J=kB . A power-law singularity is observed,which is

consistentwith thatin the x � c crosssections.The col-

lapse oftwo pro�les left to the peak in Fig.8 indicates

that the in-plane correlation functions are governed by

the sam e exponent �. The deviation on the right side

ofthe peak is obviously caused by the second peak in

the kx pro�le atkx = 4f�=d,which isabsentin the ky

direction. Since � < 2 observed in the structure factor

S(kx;kc),theunnorm alized pro�lesshould divergein the

therm odynam ic lim itasin the above equations. There-

fore,one cannot evaluate the exponent � directly from
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FIG .7: Tem perature dependence ofthe intensity ofBragg

peaksfor = 8 and 20.
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Bragg spot(kx;ky)= (�=16d;0)for = 20 atT = 0:8J=kB .

the pro�les.

Theaboveobservationsthereforeindicatetheexistence

ofan interm ediate phase for  = 20,characterized by

SR interlayer correlation and in-plane Q LRO ,which is

clearly absentfor = 8 below the m ulticriticalpoint.

Isan interm ediate phase plausible in the presentsys-

tem theoretically? According to the perturbative RG

expansion to a 2D system by Balents and Nelson [25],

the lattice is stable at low tem peratures with � < 1=2

wheredislocationscaused by hopsofsegm entsofJoseph-

son ux linesacrossthesuperconducting layersareirrel-

evant while the interlayer coupling is relevant;at high
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FIG .9: Tem peraturedependenceofratiosofJosephson ux

lineswhich contain segm entshopping into neighboring block

layers,ofthose which eitherhop orcollide with neighborsin

thesam eblock layers,and ofpopulationsoftherm ally excited,

closed loopsofJosephon vortices(norm alized by 40� 240)and

ofthosecontaining also pancakevortices(norm alized by 240).

tem peratureswith � > 2 where the dislocationsare rel-

evantwhile the interlayercoupling isirrelevant,the sys-

tem behavesasliquid. In the interm ediate tem perature

regim e,both ofthem arerelevantand thefateofthesys-

tem isnotvery wellcontrolled.Thesystem m ay takeone

ofthe two states,oritcan takethe sm ecticorderasthe

authorssuggested.

In sim ulations, we analyze the trajectories of the

Josephson ux lines when they travelthrough the sam -

ple. Asdepicted in Fig.9,Josephson ux-linesare com -

pletely con�ned by the CuO2 layersbelow T� .W ithout

dislocations caused by the hops, the system is in lat-

ticephaseasshown in thetop-leftpanelofFig.3,consis-

tentwith thetheory.Dislocationsbecom epopularin the

system when tem perature iselavated crossT� asshown

in Fig.9. It is interesting to observe that the m axim al

value of the exponent � in our sim ulations, � ’ 1:97

at T ’ 0:96J=kB ,is close to the theoreticalprediction

�c = 2forthephaseboundary between liquid and thein-

term ediate phase.However,we should notice thatwhile

the theory predicted relevance ofinterlayer coupling in

theinterm ediateregim e,oursim ulationsindicatetheSR

c-axiscorrelation. The origin ofthis discrepancy is not

clearatthism om ent.Aspointed outin Ref.[10],onepos-

sibility is that although the long-wave-length displace-

m ents ofJosephson ux lines in the neighboring layers

are coupled,accum ulation ofdisordersin a stack oflay-

ersleadsto decoupling,nam ely SR c-axiscorrelation.

In Fig.9,we also display the tem perature dependence

ofpopulation ofclosed Josephson vortex loopsactivated

therm ally.Theseexcitationshavenotbeen treated in the

elastic theory,and are responsible for the tem perature

dependence ofthe exponents�.The elastic constantsin

thepresentsystem arethereforenotsim plydom inated by

entropy asdiscussed in theelastictheory.O ursystem is

sim ilartothetherm otropicsm ecticsin thisaspect[42].A

counterexam pleisfound in thelyotropiclam ellarphase

ofa m ultilayeruid m em brane system [44]. See [45]for

a detailed discussion.

E. N ovelK osterlitz-T houless phase

Since the density-density correlations are SR in the

c direction in the interm ediate phase,the e�ective free

energy is governed by the long-wave-length uctuations

given in the following density expression

�(r)=  (r)e
� ik0� r+  

�
(r)e

ik0� r; (14)

with k0 � (kx0;ky0)= (2f�=d;0)and

 (r)= j je
i2f�ux =d: (15)

W hen a sm allam plitudej jissetup [25],presum ably

at T ’ 0:96J=kB as in Figs.6 and 7,the e�ective free

energy isreduced to

F =

Z

d
2
r(Oux)

2
: (16)

Since the displacem ent�eld ux iscontinuousand ofthe

m odulusd=f,theabovefreeenergyise�ectivelythesam e

astheHam iltonian ofthe2D XY m odel.Theinterm edi-

atephasethereforefallsonto the K T �xed line.

IV . SU P ER C O N D U C T IV IT Y T R A N SIT IO N

So far we have concentrated on the crystalline order

ofJosephson vortices.Itisalso im portantto investigate

the superconductivity in the system . Although the am -

plitudeofthelocalorderparam eterofsuperconductivity

is �xed in the Ham iltonian (1),the fate ofm acroscopic

superconductivity isgoverned by the orderofJosephson

vortices. W e m easure the LR superconductivity by the

helicity m odulus[31,32].

Asshown in Fig.10,in-planehelicity m odulifor = 8

set up sharply at the m elting point Tm ’ 0:96J=kB ,

where 3D LRCO is realized. The �nite helicity m odu-

lus� y along them agnetic�eld indicatesthebreaking of

U(1)gauge sym m etry,and thusthe appearance ofLRO

ofsuperconductivity.The�nite�x is,on theotherhand,

the signature ofthe intrinsic pinning on Josephson vor-

ticesfrom thelayerstructure,sincethehelicity m odulus

� x m easures the energy cost for sliding Josephson vor-

ticesin thecdirection.� c isvanishingdown tozerotem -

perature,reecting the absenceofpinning forcein the x
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FIG .10: Tem perature dependenceofin-plane helicity m od-

ulifor  = 8 and  = 20. The solid line is for theoretical

prediction of the universaljum p at K T transitions. For a

pure 2D unfrustrated XY m odelcorresponding to  = 1 in

Ham iltonian (1)T
bare

K T ’ 0:89J=kB .

direction.Therefore,thesystem issuperconductingin ab

plane forT � Tm .The sharp drop ofthe in-plane helic-

ity m oduliatthem elting pointisin accordancewith the

�rst-ordernatureofthe m elting transition.

A typical con�guration of phase variables on an ab

plane at low tem peratures is displayed in Fig.11. The

phasesareuniform alongthem agnetic�eld.Itisalsoreg-

ularin the x direction,exceptfora single-wave-num ber

m odulation governed by the density ofJosephson ux

lines[11,46].

Thestaticphasewavecan bedisplayedin am oretrans-

parentwaybyshowingthesupercurrentin thex direction

Ix(r)� sin(’(r+ x̂)� ’(r)). The supercurrentsassoci-

ated with thephasedistribution in Fig.11aredisplayedin

theleftpanelofFig.12.Regionsofpositiveand negative

supercurrentsin the x direction are decorated by white

and black tonesrespectively. There are fourblack (and

white)stripesin the region oflx = 128d,corresponding

to thedensity ofJosephson ux linesf = 1=32.Thepat-

tern ofsupercurrentson a neighboring abplaneisshown

in therightpanelofFig.12.Thestripeson thetwoplanes

areoppositeto each otherin black and whitetones,and

sustain fourJosephson ux linesbetween them shown in

Fig.2 ofRef.[37].

Variationsofthe phasevariablesalong the cdirection

is displayed in Fig.13. The con�guration is sim ilar to

the sequence (0;0;�;�;0;0;� � � )derived in Ref.[26].The

sim ulated c-axism odulation ism ore com plex,which to-

getherwith thatin thex direction m inim izestheenergy

forweak but�nite interlayercouplings.

Theam plitude ofthe phasem odulation in x direction

FIG .11: A typicalcon�guration ofphase variables on an

ab plane at T = 0:1J=kB for  = 8. Shown is a region of

dim ensionslx � ly = 64d� 64d.
 

  

FIG .12: Supercurrents between two sites neighboring to

each otherin thex direction.Shown istheregion ofthesam e

origin ofFig.11 butoflargerdim ensionslx � ly = 128d� 128d.

issm allaroundand abovethem ulticriticalpointin accor-

dance with the analytic result by Bulaevsky and Clem :

A = 1=2�(f)2 < 1 [46]. M ost ofthe frustrations in-

duced bythem agnetic�eld arecon�ned in thecdirection

as clearly seen in Fig.13. The large phase m odulations

in the c direction m ake the phase slip hard,resulting in

the �nite helicity m odulus�x.The sm all,and thussoft

phasem odulationsin thex direction suppressthehelicity

m odulus� c to zero.

For  = 20,�nite in-plane helicity m odulisignalthe

onsetofQ LRO ofsuperconductivity,asatwin oftheQ L-

RCO ofJosephson vortices. The sharp dropsofhelicity

m odulifor  = 20 correspond to the universaljum p in

K T transitions[47].

The jum p of helicity m odulus in Fig.10 is rounded

from the universalone by the �nite-size e�ectasusual.

An analysison �nite-sizee�ectsiscertainly helpfulhere.

However,as one can see in a carefulstudy by Lee and

Teitelon a 2D Coulom b gassystem in Ref.[48],thisap-

proach is usually very hard since the �nite-size e�ects
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FIG .13: A typicalcon�guration ofphasevariableson an ac

section at low tem peratures for  = 8. Shown is a region of

dim ensionslx � lz = 64d� 20d.

are logarithm ically weak [49]. A sim ilaranalysisforthe

presentsystem should beeven harder,since�rst,thereis

a SR correlation in the cdirection,secondly,the system

size should be very huge in order to contain su�cient

num ber ofJosephson vortices,and thirdly,the present

system isanisotropicin allthreedirections.

For these reasons,we willnot seek to verify the uni-

versaljum p in thepresentsystem .Instead,upon reveal-

ing the existence ofthe novelK T phasefrom sim ulation

resultsand thesym m etry argum entin term softhecrys-

talline orderofJosephson vorticesin the preceding sec-

tion,weadoptthe expected universaljum p [47]

�=kB TK T = 2=�: (17)

to estim ate the K T transition tem perature [50]. From

data in Fig.10,we�nd TK T ’ 0:91J=kB .

The K T transition tem perature for  = 20 is above

thatofthe isolated 2D system T bare
K T

’ 0:89J=kB . This

is physicalsince couplings between nearest neighboring

layers enhance ordering. The bare K T transition point

sets a lowerbound for the norm alto superconductivity

transition in m agnetic �eldsparallelto the ab plane,as

can be read from Ham iltonian (1).

An im portantfeaturein thehelicity m odulifor = 20

is revealed in Fig.10. Nam ely,the helicity m oduliin x

and y directionsarecollapsing atalltem peratures.Pre-

sum ing thatthe relation between the exponenta(T)de-

�ned in theI-V characteristicsV � Ia(T ) and thehelicity

m oduli[51,52]

a� = 1+ � ��=kB T; for � = x;y (18)

in the K T phase derived in pure 2D system sisalso ap-

plicable for the present K T phase, the collapse of he-

licity m oduli in the two in-plane directions is consis-

tentwith theorientation-independent,i.e.Lorentz-force-

independent,dissipationswhen thecurrentand m agnetic

�eld areboth parallelto theabplane[12].Furtherinves-

tigation is expected in orderto addressthis pointcom -

pletely.

O ne m ight notice that in Fig.10 the helicity m oduli

forthe two anisotropy param etersarevery closeto each

other. It is reasonable since,�rst,both �rst-order and

K T transitions revealsharp drops in the helicity m od-

ulus,and secondly,the anisotropy param etersare both

very large such that the transition points are close to

the lower bound T bare
K T

= 0:89J=kB . The helicity m od-

uliin the x and y directions are close to each other for

 = 8 m erely because thatitisclose to the m ulticritical

point. Forsm alleranisotropy param eters,thusfarfrom

the m ulticriticalpoint,we �nd clearly thatthe isotropy

in thein-planehelicity m odulusisbroken.Thisexplains

the anisotropicresistivity in sam plesofYBa2Cu3O 7� �.

V . P H A SE T R A N SIT IO N A T Tx

W hatisthenatureofthephasetransition between the

2D Q LRO and 3D LRO atT� ? In orderto answerthis

question,wefollow Balentsand Nelson to com posean ef-

fectiveLandau free-energy functionalforthe3D Joseph-

son vortex lattice,which was form ulated for a possible

sm ectic to crystaltransition [25]. The vortex density

in the 3D crystalphase is expressed by three prim itive

reciprocal-latticevectorsasin Eq.(4).A Landau freeen-

ergy for the dom inant uctuations is given by,up to a

spatialanisotropy in the coe�cients which is unim por-

tanthere,

F = 1=2
R

d3R

h

hj5 	 1j
2 + hj5 	 2j

2

+ g(5 	 1 5 	 2 + 5 	 �
1 5 	 �

2)

+ r(j	 1j
2 + j	 2j

2)+ w(	 1	 2 + 	 �
1	

�
2)+ � � �

i

;

(19)

where the order param eter 	 0 = 1 associated with

(kx;kc) = (0;� 2�=d) has been included into the coef-

�cients g and w. O ur sim ulations have revealed that

Josephson ux lines are com pletely con�ned by super-

conducting layers,nam ely uc = 0,forT < T� .Thus,the

two order param etersin Eq.(5) becom e com plex conju-

gateto each other:

	 1 = 	
�
2 = j	je

i2f�ux =d: (20)

Thefree energy isthen reduced to

F =

Z

d
3
R(Oux)

2
: (21)

The phase transition is therefore second order with the

criticalphenom ena governed by the universality classof

the 3D XY m odel.

A phase transition in this universality classpossesses

a negativecriticalexponent� forthespeci�cheat.This

naturally explains the sm ooth tem perature dependence

ofthe sim ulated speci�c heat around T� in Fig. 3 of

Ref.[37].

W hen thecriticalpointT� isapproached from below,

interlayershearm odulusofthe Josephson vortex lattice
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KT
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TKT

TX

Tm

TKT

bare

FIG . 14: B � T phase diagram for interlayer Josephson

vorticeswith a m ulticriticalpointatB m c = �0=2
p
3d

2
.The

phase boundaries Tm (B );TK T (B ) and T� (B ) are associated

with �rst-order,K T and 3D XY phasetransitionsasdiscussed

in text.Possible crossoversare included by dashed lines.

issoftened continuously to zero asC66 � d=�c � (T� �

T)� with � ’ 0:67,and ram ainsvanishing in the whole

interm ediatephase.

V I. P H A SE D IA G R A M

Based on theanalysespresented solong,wem ap outin

Fig.14 theB � T phasediagram forinterlayerJosephson

vortices,noting thatthesam ephysicsshould occurwhen

them agnetic�eld istuned ata given anisotropy param -

eter. The �rst-orderm elting line atlow m agnetic �elds

branchesinto two phase boundariesat the m ulticritical

pointcharacterized by the m agnetic�eld

B m c =
�0

2
p
3d2

: (22)

Thephaseathigh m agnetic�eldsand interm ediatetem -

peraturesisa novelK T phase.

Therearetwodashed,crossovercurvesin thephasedi-

agram Fig.14.Thehigh-tem peratureonedenoted by Tc2

follows the broad cusp in the speci�c heat where huge

num bers ofvortex loops are excited. It is a crossover

wheretheam plitudeofsuperconductivity orderparam e-

terattainsa �nitevalue,and thuscorrespondsto Hc2 in

them ean-�eld theory.Thelow-tem peratureand alm ost-

�eld-independent line Th denotes a crossover tem pera-

ture below which therm ally activated pancake vortices

are very few and bound to each other too tightly such

that Josephson ux lines cannot hops across the CuO2
layers.Transportpropertiescan be di�erenton the two

sidesofthe crossoverline Th since random ly distributed

point-like defectsm ightpin Josephson ux linesvia the

pancake vorticespresentabove Th [53,54]. As the dis-

placem ent in the c direction is m assive below Th, one

expectsthetransverseM eissnere�ectin thelow tem per-

atureregim e.

V II. SU M M A R Y A N D D ISC U SSIO N S

Them ain �ndingofthepresentworkisthatthenorm al

to superconductivity phase transition in m agnetic �elds

parallelto superconducting layers is �rst order at low

�elds, while two-step and continuous with a K T type

interm ediatephaseathigh �elds.Thereisam ulticritical

pointatm agnetic�eld oforderBm c = �0=2
p
3d2 in the

B � T phasediagram .

That the above phases are genuine for the interlayer

Josephson vortices rather than artifacts from �nite-size

and short-tim ee�ectscan beconcluded from thefollow-

ing considerations: First,the successfulobservation of

the single,�rst-orderm elting transition for  = 8 indi-

cates that the system size is su�cient for the onset of

3D LRCO below the m ulticriticalanisotropy param eter;

Second,theSR orderin the cdirection for = 20 isnot

a�nite-sizee�ect,sinceperiodicboundaryconditionsare

adopted in the presentstudy,which tend to enhanceor-

dering. It is not a short sim ulation-tim e e�ect either,

since a heating process from a 3D LR crystalline order

is adopted;Third,it is clear that the system described

by Ham iltonian (1)with a �nite  should order(m aybe

partially)ata tem peraturehigherthan thatofthelim it

case  = 1 ,which com posesofindependent 2D super-

conductors with T bare
K T

’ 0:89J=kB . Thus,the in-plane

vortex correlation functionsat,forexam ple,T = 0:7 and

0:8J=kB < T bare
K T

for  = 20 cannot be SR;with the

shortrangenessofc-axiscorrelations,they cannotbeLR

either. They then should be Q LR,consistentwith that

dem onstrated num erically.

The peculiar transport properties observed in

Bi2Sr2CaCu2O 8+ y when m agnetic �elds and currents

are both parallel to the CuO 2 layers are able to be

explained in term s ofthe B � T phase diagram ,since

dissipation at sm all currents should be governed by

the equilibrium properties. In the K T phase,isotropic

helicity m oduliwith theuniversaljum p atthetransition

point are responsible to the isotropic, and therefore

Lorentz-force-independent,dissipation and thepower-law

non-O hm ic I-V characteristics. In the 3D lattice phase,

which is realized at low m agnetic �elds for Bi-based

m aterials or up to quite strong �elds in YBCO m ateri-

als,largerdissipationsshould be observed attransverse

currentsthan parallelones.

The B � T phase diagram in Fig.14 is consistent

with severalrecent experim ents. By detecting the os-

cillation in the c-axis ux ow ofJosephson vortices in

Bi2Sr2CaCu2O 8+ y, O oiand Hirata succeeded in m ea-

suring the phase boundary on which the 3D triangular

lattice softens [55]. The resultant curve has the sam e

shape form ed by T� (B ) at high �elds and Tm (B ) at
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low �elds,with a kink corresponding to the m ulticriti-

calpoint.In thesam em aterial,M irkovicetal.observed

thatthesharp drop oftheresistivity associated with the

�rst-ordervortex latticem elting atlow m agnetic�eldsis

suppressed into a sm ooth onewhen them agnetic�eld is

elevated toabout1T,suggestingacontinuousphasetran-

sition [56].Thesteep norm alto superconductivity phase

boundary athigh m agnetic�eldsobserved by Lundqvist

etal.[57]isin accordancewith thelowerbound T bare
K T

on

TK T (B ),although theK T featuresarestillnotavailable

experim entally.

Recently K akeya et al. observed two plasm a m odes

when applying a m agnetic �eld parallelto the ab plane,

offrequency higher (lower) than that ofzero m agnetic

�eld and increasing (decreasing)with the m agnetic �eld

[58]. W hile the high branch is caused by the resonance

between theelectrom agnetic�eld and coherentm otion of

interlayerJosephson vortices,the low branch isasigned

to the shear vibration ofJosephson vortex lattice [59].

SincetheK T phaseproposed in thepresentwork ischar-

acterized by vanishing interlayershearm odulus,the low

plasm a m odeshould disappearand thehigh m odeisstill

observableasthem agnetic�eld ortem peratureapproach

thephaseboundaryT� from the3D latticephase.There-

fore,theJosephson plasm a phenom enon providesa pow-

erfultechniqueto testourphase diagram .

Since the m ulticritical�eld is approxim ately 50T for

YBa2Cu3O 7� � presum ing  = 8 and d = 12�A,the nor-

m alto superconductivity phasetransition should be�rst

orderatm agnetic �eldsavailable in laboratory to date.

Thisisconsistentwith a recentm easurem enton thespe-

ci�cheatby Schilling etal.up to 10T [60].Itisrevealed

that the phase boundary is sm ooth in accordance with

the3D anisotropicG L theory,and thusthesystem ises-

sentially the sam e asthe Abrikosov (orpancake)vortex

system . A m eandering phase boundary wasobserved in

transportm easurem entsby G ordeev etal. in the sam e

fam ily ofm aterialsand �eld regim e [54]. The di�erence

m ightbe quantitative,orm ay be the resultofdi�erent

experim entaltechniques. It is noticed that our phase

diagram isnotto scaleatlow �elds.

It is interesting to ask whether the phase diagram of

interlayerJosephson vorticescan be derived from a Lin-

dem ann type theory.In a Lindem ann theory a lattice is

supposed to m eltwhen the therm alaverageofdisplace-

m ent�eld exceedsa certain fraction ofinter-vortex dis-

tance.Thispicturehasbeen usefulin understanding the

m elting ofpancake vortex lattice (orBragg glass). O ne

should beverycarefulwhen applyingtheLindem ann the-

ory to them elting ofinterlayerJosephson vortex lattice,

sincetherm aluctuationsarevery anisotropicespecially

at strong m agnetic �elds above the m ulticriticalpoint.

W hile therm aluctuationsin the cdirection are pinned

com pletely below T� ,those in abplanesdivergeastem -

perature approachesitfrom below.LayersofJosephson

vorticesslide easily overeach other in the interm ediate

phase.A naiveLindem ann theory isclearly notapplica-

ble.

It is im portant to notice the di�erences am ong the

presentsystem and sm ectic liquid crystalswith orwith-

out an external �eld. Ideal sm ecitc-A liquid crystals

have liquid-like correlations in two dim ensions and a

solid like periodic m odulation ofthe density along the

third direction. The elastic free-energy functionalfor a

sm ectic possesses the so-called Landau-Peierls instabil-

ity [61, 62,63], i.e. suppression ofin-plane quadratic

�rst derivatives. W hen a m agnetic or dielectric �eld is

applied,the layer norm alis energetically con�ned in a

predeterm ined plane. The quadratic �rst derivative is

then suppressed in only one direction. System s in this

group werecalled planarlayered,and thepossiblephases

and phase diagram s were addressed by G rinstein etal.

[64].TheinterlayerJosephson-vortexsystem in m agnetic

�eldsparallelto the layersispolar layered,in which the

norm alofJosephson-vortex layers is along the crystal-

graphic c axis. There isno Landau-Peierlslike instabil-

ity leftany m orein thepresentsystem .Thedi�erencein

sym m etry resultsin the di�erentphases,asclearly indi-

cated by thesim ulated structurefactors.Itisinteresting

toobservethesim ilaritybetween thelasttwolayeredsys-

tem s,nam ely both ofthem contain a m ulticriticalpoint

in theirphasediagram s.
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